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● The lady of the house is feeling unwell, 
her symptoms include a headache, feeling 
sick, unquenchable thirst and a general 
feeling of regret.

● Fearing a serious condition she called 
her Dr for advice.

● Her Dr carried out some tests and 
discovered that she had been poisoned by 
Gin…..poison Gin!

● Lady Thompson always begins drinking gin 
at 3.10pm in the dining room (which is 
where she keeps her gin). She was fine 
yesterday however today it has made her 
ill. It has to be have been poisoned 
today by one of her ungrateful staff 
members.

● She entered the dining room at 3.05pm 
just as the phantom poisoner was 
leaving. 

● Help us work out who it was before they 
strike again.



Dolly Shania Tammy Billy Bob

Dolly’s tasks take 
her exactly 12 
minutes in each room
She started work in 
the Kitchen at 
13.32hrs

Shania’s tasks take 8 
minutes in each room
She started work in 
the snooker room at 
11.31hrs

Tammy’s tasks take 
her 9 minutes in each 
room
She started work in 
the library at 
13.44hrs

Billy Bob’s tasks 
take 14 minutes per 
room
He started work in 
the reception hall at 
13.46hrs



Lady Thompson insists 
that staff move between 
rooms according to her 
plan. 

They are not permitted to 
deviate from this

Who was the last member 
of staff in the Dining 
room before Lady Thompson 
arrived with her thirst 
for gin?



Answers on the next page...no peeking...



The phantom poisoner was…..



Right ok so i know it 
looks bad but it was 
an accident. I’d been 
nipping at the gin 
myself when I heard 
‘er majesty coming so 
i topped the bottle up 
with bleach. How was I 
to know she’d drink it 
all?

TAMMY THE TERROR!




